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I The Northern Merger
The consequences of the Northern Se

ourltiea decision are of more important
to think about than the weight and char
ybterof the decision Iteelf
The owners of the railroads associate

In the company denied that they ha
intended to do anything

to diminish trade and
contrary they looked to their policy t
promote industry and to benefit it

Cdurt without we bcllore soeklni
as to the accomplished

decided that the were ir
thatthey were mistaken as t

of their policy and hence that
iVmust be abolished under the Shermai
AntiTrust law The principles of lav-

advanced by the counsel of the com-

pany u of supreme Importance in
miner the Court put down and exalted
others that In comparison seem triflln
and superficial To us it seems thai
the effect of this disrupting deere
teAches logically the most remote
hidden corners of modern industry

The rapidity with which this decisloi
been arrived at is without precedent

Inour legal history A most momentous
issuo has been rushed to a conclusioi
that in its emphasis seems to reflect some-

thing f i the popular clamor for it Th
unanimity of the Court accords in on 1m

manner with the striking tone o
confidence with which President ROOSE-

TBUT in his speech on trusts at Milwauke-
condemned the Northern Securities

his
cite should be hurried Immedl
to Washington this o

sentiment in deposition to
would very likely keep on That

would be the same even if tim
for greater deliberatioi

may also be true under the clrcum
stances yet time in the end is t
bring different result as a

of the age

Alone In the Wilderness
Mr JOHN BCBBOUOB3 cannot keep u

the pace No wonder Tho President
ofihe States disappeared from

the circumstances
Usds reported yesterday

Wa Praddoat noonrsur wu last seen b
aayon toept the toldlRi acting as hU eeoort h
was going over the bill of the In a mad gaH-
oiher bi at elk

To photograph them only not to
them He law Re would b
the last it

Communion by camera with nature
her visible forms la the Administration
tnvgramma and policy for the next fort
night may the Administration have
joyous time and a safe emergence

Dr rank and the Spirits
The Dr Fojnta solicitude for the

investigation of psychic phenomena
especially spiritualism is entitled to
respectful consideration That spirit-
ualism ought not to be measured in the
publlomind by the misdoings of notorious
tricksters such as the unlamented ANN

ODKLIA Dine DEBAR is unquestionable-
There is cheating in every trade and
some are sufficiently meanspirited-
to pretend to summon from the
vasty deep when they trying-
to make the ghost walk for their own
emolument It behooves us to pass such
persons by with the silent smile of con-

tempt and todevoto our attention wholly
to the achievements of the genuine
spirit mediums who smatter not with
dgaxtoro Indians nor with doddering
octogenarians

The real spirit medium deals largely
wlthJhe spirits of those who in earthly
life were believed to bo greater than
their fellow men It is a notable fact that
communication has often been held with
the spirit of NAFOLEOK but it is not on
record that in the days of 1870 he
offered any looking to
ward the preservation of that empire
which he had founded at the cost of

a wholesale manufacture of
QitOBaB WABHEJOTOX too ha
quently sent messages through mediums
but for some occult reason they have
not of a nature to guide the Qovern

Washington even when it was
most in need of guidance-

Dr Fume that Mr GLADSTONE

estimated of the Society for
Psychical Research as the most im-

portant work which is being done in the
world but since the eminent statesman
has been in a to furnish inval-
uable society be has
persistently confined communications
A messages from the grandmother of
some plain man of the people on matters
of excessively personal insignificance
TWonly Inference which can be drawn
from these facto to that there is a tre-
mendous shrinkage in human intellect
ualityin the spirit world

Jet ercn from this point of view the
knowledge Imparted by the spirits is
disappointing It has been

that the spirits
avidity to performances upon musical
instalments popular In the shadowy
world of negro minstrelsy Many a
great man has across the border-
to the he usually con

performance by heaving the
instrument out of the cabinet It is
easy to seo why No human being has
ever succeeded in playing a banjo per-
fectly in tune and when the spirits fall
M they invariably do they fall a prey
to the very human feeling of
and treat the Ethiopian lyre as
gusted golfer his brassy

But fes says the study of
these remarkable phenomena is still In
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might be presumed to include a
scale but has not reached I

it is only a tunlngup
after all It may be that If we
our souls In patience and avoid the sea
Rational methods of Investigation de-

plored by the amiable doctor wo shal
in time work the state of

and Hamlet and have Ariela
Royal Danes to do our bidding and guld
our footsteps Meanwhile let us
ourselves to muse in
tho fact that mere like Lon
LISTER and MARION SIMS and MARCON

and DEWEY who have not aa
to strum the banjo nor oven so far a-

wo know to twirl the tambourine have
blessed the human race with more val
uablo communications than any of the
spirits who write upon the slates of thi

Differences Among New York Jew
The new Jewish problem introduced

into this country and sud
den increase of the Jewish populatlot
through immigration from Eastern
Europe almost exclusively continues U

engage the most serious attention of
thinkers and philosophers and practical
philanthropists of the race of longer
American residence

The exodus now proceeding to us
the words of Mr LEO N LEVI in an

before the of the Covenant
published in the Mtnorah promise
soon to habitat of the Jews
to the Hemisphere Already
there are moro Jews in New York that

together at any one time
place since the destruction ofJerusalem
The great mass of these Jews ore on
east side of the town and at one
half of them are from re-

mainder being up of Immigrant
from Gallcia and Hungary

Even before they began to come in i
volume so great and moro especially
about fifty years ago the com

the Jewish
if not discordant The Se

phardim or Spanish and Portuguesi
Jews held themselves aloof from
superior to the others The English Jews
were insular In their ideas The Oer
man resented the arrogance of the

yet on their own side wen
not less arrogant in their assumption
of superiority over tho Poles who
for their port retorted with sneers
the assumptions of the Portuguese
English and German Jews Small
groups were formed and these group
were jealous of and in a measure hostile-
to one another All the some tho Jews
were then and they still remain a pecullai
people both in their own estimation and
because the outside world if they over

it for a moment rudely reminds
it The only way for the Jews

to overcome this prejudice is to sur-
render their religion and that surrender-
Mr LEVI declares they will never make

they well know that by clinging
religion they must face a hostile

world
In itpita of this discordance among

American Jews produced by the dif
ferent customs of thought
phases of intellectual
acquirements and inherited prejudices
brought to this country with them as a
separate people they are forced to keep
together and are classed together Ac-

cordingly the purpose of the Sons of the
Covenant and of many other Jewish
orders and organizations Is to provide
for tho common protection and advance-
ment of the whole race Never was there
so much need for such systematic and
organized efforts as there is now when
immigration Is throwing on the com-

munity so vast a volume of Jewish pov
erty and of allen ignorance of American
conditions As Mr LEVI it

A million Jews la this trrmeo
tail annual accession to their numbers taut
guided and welded aa ultimate ctrlUutloi
which ball b alike br patilotUm sad tbi
traditional virtue of Uracl Tbe poor th widows
ta orphans sick Ignorant aad the down-

trodden looked after contested district
Diut be relieved homes established teadendei
cheeked virtues Implanted end

This later Jewish immigration how
ever is peculiarly resentful of anything
suggestive of a patronizing spirit The
East Side Jews instead of counting them-
selves among the submerged ignor-
ant speakers of an outlandish gibberish-
feel and assert their intellectual superi-
ority and their religious preeminence
They refer with derision to the Uptown
Ghetto of the rich and fashionable
Jews as the peculiar abode of Jewish
Ignorance while in their own Ghetto
reside learning and illumination

Characterizing the different elements
of which the East Side population is
made up Mr DAVID BLAUBTEIN lately
described the Russians as Intellectual-
the Galiclans as emotional the Rou-

manians aa frivolous and the
as imaginative With the

the highest thing is scholar-
ship and particularlyJewish scholar-
ship with the Galldans piety with
the before everything
else the enjoyment of lire and tho
Hungarians dream Invent and study

The Russians are of two divisions
from the west and from the south of that
empire Those from the west speak
Yiddish almost universally and they
are restive because of the difficulties they
have in keeping their own Sabbath and
their racial and religious independence-
for they come from communities wholly
Jewish with their own marriage and
divorce laws They are however the
best educated of the Jewish immigrants
from Russia and from them come the
men who go to American universities-
and become scholars of the highest
standing Those from the south are
more liberal are loss scrupulous in tho
observance of tho Jewish religion speak

oftener than Yiddish and from
considerable percentage of the

Nihilist party has been recruited The
party of the Oalicians Is so strong and
exclusive that tho Gallclan children are
riot sent to the public schools but are
taught 10000 of them in 297 Jewish
religious schools in the district south
af Houston street and east of the
Flowery The prayer book Is the princi-
pal text book used and it la significant
that only 900 of the whole number of
pupils are on the ground that girls
lo not religious knowledge

other knowledge U conveyed in these
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schools The great majority of
patrons of the four
the East Side are
Roumanians who also have brought
into existence the cafes which in the last
ton years have become so conspicuouS
n feature of East Side life Mr BIAU-

8TEIN describes the Roumanians
indifferent to religion and this In

difference appears very strikingly
the circumstance that of the 350 syna-

goguea in the lower East Side only two
are Roumanian In that disposition
however they may bo to be repre-

sentatlvo of very of
York not of their nationality-

It will bo seen that the Jewish problem
as It Is now presenting itself in New

full of interesting complications

The Shamrocks and Our lloats
While the trouncing III

gave Shamrock I on
groat measured in minutes the former
finishing seventeen minutes ahead of hoi
rival a noticeable feature of it was
if it had been for the Cup it would
beenvoid for not having been completed
within the time limit prescribed for

which is five hours and ahalf
time at Weymouth was 5

and 63 minutes There was a
variable breeze

Shamrock III ran the fifteen miles
leeward In 3 8 minutes and 52 sec-

onds She in 2 min-

utes and 20 seconds
Columbia In racing with Shamrock Ir

beat to the outer mark in 2 hours 4r
minutes and 13 gaining

I 0 63

in 2 hours 6
40 seconds gaining on this course

Ills gain of 10 minutes
the run in question shows too big 01
advantage to admit of the Idea that the
wind served both boats alike It was
fluky and the new boat had the luck
it On the beat home the new boat
the old 7 minutes and 10

2 minutes and 42 seconds loss than
Columbia beat her

Of the reported betterment of Sham-
rock I by cutting down her rig nothing
can be said because nothing Is
We deal only with the facts as an
revealed

The Reliance is to be launched today
a bold experiment in the untried

The importance of a systematic plan for
increasing the commissioned strength of
the navy has been emphasized often and
has finally been recognized by legislation
which will permit the number of at
Annapolis to be for the
years Even however
There are at present 600 vacancies at tho
Naval Academy and only 200 candidates
though there should be nearly 1000 if the
vacancies are to be filled Of the 200 can
didates perhaps 126 will enter the Academy-
It is apparent that the creation of vacan-
cies at the Naval Academy will be of little
avail If steps are not taken to fill them
by Congressmen and Senators first In

accordance with the old rule and by the
President and the Navy Department if the
others fall to males use of their privilege
and duty The shortage of officers made
Itself felt In a peculiarly unpleasant manner
recently when the Bureau of Navigation
found Itself unable to approve the applica-
tions of many line officers for transfer to
the construction corps More officers are
needed in that corps where there is now
work for seventyfive constructors thirty
three more than we have at present so that
if there were enough line officers to navigate-
a vessel safely the applications would b
approved gladly There are not enough

officers however to allow any to be
transferred eo the construction corps will
have to get along shorthanded aa best It

Postal at Watblnrton are rood
deal of to tbe question of wben and bow
to consolidate tbe lltuburc

The determination to unite tbem
with tbe offices reached tome Ume-
a o but the detaiLs are Sot easy to arrange Pint
burg DUpoicV

Knowing the ability which the
Department is havent the

doubt that this would be a sensi-

ble arrangement In harmony with modern
Ideas We trust that no mossbacked agent
paternalism will thwart the Governments
laudable purpose on the ground that it vio-

lates the Sherman AntiTrust law by tending-
to monopoly and restraint of trade

The board making choice of the officers
who shall form tho first General Staff of the
Army has completed Its work An unex-
pected question Is raised In connection with
the details of officers of junior rank in the
fact that tho cost of changing station to
Washington nnd the high cost of living In
that city will not be met by the regular pay
and allowances while detail to tho General
Staff brings no oxtra pay Special allowances-
to officers of the General Sun cannot be
thought of for they would simply offer In-

centives to officers with Influence to use It
nor can It be permitted that only officers
with private moans should accept General
Staff details Both of such methods of
avoiding tho difficulty are out of keeping
with our military system which
to poorest officer the some opportu-
nities as to the wealthiest The alterna-
tive lies In an Increase of tho allowance
made for commutation of quarters At

present tho ntte of commutation ls 112 a
each room authorized tbe num-

ber of rooms rising from two for a
to for a MajorGeneral This

rate was In 1870 the number of rooms
even earlier Since the was fixed
however all the expenses of living have In-

creased so that tho rooms obtainable out
of the Government allowance are by

comparable to what they were a
of a century ago A revision of

the rate of commutation for quarters ap
pears to be an act of Justice to army

The decision of Magistrate MATO regard
ngMAOOiE CUNEls light for all who need

upon the legal character of Sunday
on the stage The Magistrate de

ided that Miaouc Is neither an
nor a dramatic performance

who engaged that well
New Yorker to sing Throw Him
McCluskey at a Sunday night con

ert was summonsed to court by rcnJoun
officers of the law who charged that the
Sunday Concert law as section 1481 of

Charter Is known won violated The
officer knew that a man or woman who
lanced a few steps on tho stage on Sunday
was held to have committed an offence
nd he may bo excused If without a tech
ilcal reading of the darter ho assumed
that such a vigorous exhibition as the sing
ng of Him Down MoCluskor

aine scope of the same act
The Magistrate held that comic songs

lovingpicture exhibitions and the playing-
f musical Instruments ar not among the
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proscribed things enumerated in the law
which declares that no one shall exhibit on
a stage on Sunday an Interlude tragedy
comedy opera ballet play farce negro
minstrelsy negro or other dancing or any
other entertainment of the or any
part or parts hereof or any equestrian
circus or dramatic performance or any
performance of jugglers acrobats or rope
dancing-

It occurred to the representative of tho
law that Miss CUNB If not another of these
things must at least bo on Interlude which
acooidlng to Websters Dictionary 1s a short
entertainment exhibited on the stage be-

tween the acts of a play or between the
play and the afterpiece to relievo tho tedium
of waiting

Dreams wrote DRTOBN ate
wliich fancy makes when

sleeps But MaOoiH la
no dream Tho discrimination which the

makes between her and the woman
Is a distinction which thu

MCCLUSKT at Police Headquarters and
his men may come to understand

Capitol and Canal
To THE EOITOB or Tnt SUN Sir Voters

when considering the proposition to
1101000000 on a barge canal should recall
an Incident connected with the project
bullil tbe now Capitol at Albany In the CO

An eminent engineer bad estimated the
cost of the building at 1000000 A friend
protested to the engineer that mtlmnti
was palpably and ridiculously Inadequate-
The engineer replied It If we tell
people how much the new Capitol will
they will never permit us to begin It

The people were deceived The work
began and 1U was nearly times the
engineers estimate

The barge canal If begun will vastly
lucre than Engineer Bonds o
a hundred mUtton dollar U

TROT April 9

Excesses of Ritualism
To vax EDITOR or Tine SUN Sir A

ppondent of ThE Hex this mornlnu ar that
the doctrine of the Real Presence Is taught
at Old Trinity with Its many chapels AH

member of Trinity parish for several years
I should like to that If U eo very few
or those who Old Trinity or
chapel ore aware of It Certain It I that no
where In Trinity part b Is there a celebration
of high mas at which none but tbe priest
participate

The advocates of extreme ritualistic
practices Indulged In at St Mary the Vlriclni
and St Ignatius Invariably take the
that there U nothing In the services ut their
churches contrary to tbe doctrines of
Church and the rule of tbe Hook of Common
lr jer yet aa every Intelligent and unbloaaer
man there 1 not Ingle service

churches where the doctrine
and spirit of the Church of Amer
tea not violated and distorted and fre-
quently also where the letter of the law I

At the Church or Ht Ignatius
Klevntlon of the Host nowhere

by tho nook of Common I part of
the service together with tho of
the Incense the tbe prleatn
Ac The counterpart of such a service
od can In Trinity parish

The practically enforced use of the
needless to say In not ob

to
Many broadminded churchmen take tba

tbat It 1 a to to these
Practices If are found to be aids to pee

measure I dissent from
churches of the character of Ht the
Virgin and form a
of own but do not let them continue as
members of the Protestant Episcopal Church
of thin It U a halt
somewhere and define positively where
law of the Church ends
not only for tlm sake of and but
tbat those of ti who are not members of the
extreme Ritualistic faction and are In the
overwhelming majority In Church
no longer be our Illsh Church
brethren with and outlaws

NEW YORK Aprils CBURCHMAS

To rue EDITOR or Tn Box Sin The
censure of the Rev Dr Ralnsford on ac-
count of a certain sermon ha preached In Bt
Stephens Church in Philadelphia shows that
It takes very little to stir the wben
sentiments ire expressed contrary to their
own Ideas I It not about time for people to
turn their eyes in another direction and ob-
serve what Ritualists are saying and

with much Interest the letter on the
growth of Ritualism In ap-
peared In your of In England

pendulum swung to its
extent will soon

be accomplished to mend
s will not

continue much longer It Is bad enough in
that country but I have many

London quite
Ritualistic and they are a corn

this country There are churche
cities in our own land

whose services would amaze the HltuallUc
churches in Eneland We hays no Parlia-
ment to regulate this Innovation can

look to our and what are they
doing to avert It Nothing

Where 1s the against
these irregularities t believe out
of ten of rectors would cease

their Innovations If the Bishop
would 8 k It of them for to
loral to the commands of the presiding officer
of the Church one or-

dained to the priesthood promlM mot
I

and other chief Ministers who according to
the Canons of the Church may have the
charge government over me folio win
with a glad will their godly ad

submitting myself
godly Judgments

use a but roost appro-

et u then the blame where It belongs
the clergy and who detest

and were educated and ordained in th
orderly of the Protestant Episcopal

demand of our Bishops
icvntlons stop M

PLAIN FIELD April

THE EDITOR or Tint Bux Sir Both
St Mary the Virgin and Ht Ignatius the

Communion In strict accordance with the
rubric of the Hook of Common Prayer Is of

to the congregation at High MUSK the
priest turning to them for the purpose tha

in bin left hand and one held
raised In the right You correct In

lone at tba Hlffh Celebration AS the concre-
atlons being believers In Catholic practice

not communicate except when
think n conscientious reader of the Prayer

look omlttlne the forty stripes save one
the Thirtynine which

bind Americans will not find rubric
lolated In Catholic parish

BROOKLYN April C L V

Pajama Rule
TO THE EDITOR or THE Scxstr I have fol

owed with great Interest the discussion of W
wjaraa Inquiry and have come to the conclusion
bat be baa run up against a 2flht Parade
The Ume has come for all wearers good old
oufhDouse Pijam to get together and send

out relief before all the rookies desert
A I understand It V 11 don not seek advice

those who wear red flanntls during tbe
lad put the alibi In mother Ho stand

men and unsophisticatedyouUii
InS let the march of rlvlllutlon o on

The question as to tbe ntnt ot the two gar
nrnu not dispute or the should
lave rillled lone co W II wlAhea to know-
s whether he wear the Udju tucked In the
alama or the Pajama shlrrrd around the
Ibis question the writer believes could be belt

Ladlr Aid who built the
ajamaa for the soldiers nrr

thoroughly Into tbe
md fumuhed to each pair It-
ras all a snrntlnc basis

MM April 7 Cntcta

To TOE RDtTOR or THE sen sir The man who
taionce worn paamaswhrtbrrrrefrd Inor with
spinnaker srt will never go back to the balloon
Ibbcd nightie Acaln they will such a

btn an
le called In front ot the wrong section
Lady your grandma In Upper Six sustained a
owrrful
Cheer up XV It They may work up around

he neck but you have the that they am
note appropriate for a hanging than a Canton

Kaau-
Nonru ADAMS April o

Jut New York
To TUB EDITOR or Tat scxStr That late

monster Grrater New York which looks
ke a fatuous parody of tbe term Greater Britain

not attain a permanent plartln tbelanguage
Implies lesser a Greater Antilles and

Vhtre Is Leaser New Yorki-
us worn w nuil writ or print grtaicrr-
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CANADA

lbs Dawn of Patriotism
MONTRBAL April 8 Nothing moro

Illustrates th ohapgo of sentiment I

country on the subject of Imperialist
than the recent Utterances of public
In dealing with tho result of this
Conference held In London last year an
with the subjects discussed at it All
glamour and excitement amounting almost
to hallucination that seized certain poll
tlclans here seem to have passed
with the ending ot the South
Speeches that during the
emotion would have been received with
howls and brickbats are now listened t
with calm and frequently with approval
The profits that were expected from Cana
das participation In the war against
Boer republics have not scorned whll
the obligations incurred toward Great
Britain in moments of exuberance are be-

ginning to prove embarrassing in
ways Fortunately for Canada
pressing insistence of the London Colonla
Office affords the Government at
the opportunity to oppose with the sup-
port of the Opposition and the more inde-
pendent members the attempted encroach
monte on Canadian rights of selfgovern
moot

In the recent discussion In the Rouse o
Commons at Ottawa on the attitude of
Canadian to the

some Important
highly Interesting statements were

credit on the Australia
and Canadian delegates for the firm stunt

the Constltutloi
was ex

Mr Chamberlain had not gon
its

before the war
stress was laid In one on the nece

of entire publicity being given to Hi
proceedIngs

being done to commit Canada
at oil events way to secret anti ad-

venturous policies
Much was also laid on th

determination of the Canadian people
to be drawn Into a

over Canadian money to tho Brittsl
Government to be disposed of free of

control or to troops for Great
Britains wars was also mack
clear that expenditure resolved on Ir
Canada should Canadian de
fence and riot aimed in any way
the and was ex

that the
of the Atlantic anti Pacific coasts should

over and maintained and garrisoned
Canada

The treatment of the Canadian
sent to England at the time of the

came animadversion as
the sacrifice of Canadian Interests to the
too obvious desire of tho British Govern-
ment to and the frlendshl
of the United States One of the last
in the list of Great Britains short-
comings toward Canada was the disallow
sacs of the British Columbia Immigration
act In connection with tills matter an

a speech of particular signifi
by Mr L Borden

the when in British Columbia
was quoted In it he

venture to so for as this
Province is concerned and dealing with
the question of disallowance of

Is no imperial consideration
should views-

or wishes as there was tio imperial
consideration to
legislation in Australia Tasmania New

Natal was not the Natal
act And if there be no

this why should the
disallow your act

In summing on the
of the Conference Mr
Invited all Canadians to unite for

f of tho empire even Great Brit
Strange to were no

cfttatlons from this
Canadian different state of
mind evidently prevailing now compared
with two year ago

A lUytlan on the Plcktn Oration
To THB EniTOB or TUB I hid

opportunity to read a of Mr
icken which appeared In your paper

Tuesday evening Being a Haytlan and bav
a true love for my country It 1 impoMi
for me to keep silent after reading such

uncalled for and unreasonable remarks
I was greatly astonished that Mr Plcken

should say o much against the affairs
condition of a country of which ha

b so Ignorant The greatest individual
greatest nation is not without Its faults

U with llaytl But still it la an obvioui
tbat some people rhine vent to the jeal

iuy and hatred which they possess endeavor
astlng truth and fact uids to ascribe to tbat
Infant republic vilest corruption and the

degrading condition-
I am very sorry alto to see that Haytl la a

ubject of crltldstn non by the negroes of
country seeing have so much

if to I think that U
for such as Mr

Itate to in that
nft r Independent from France

of Haytlan people
to butcher
Europeans were the only hope of

It la Indeed a for him to stand before-
audience such for
down our people he bas equally

against of his own
n this country Those who have visited

country een the state of affulra
the good ut tho name

as the bad to the privileges
mulattoes and Europeans enjoy

Those remarks are untrue but
no sense whatsoever I do not know If I

m mistaken but I believe that when a young
nation has continual political
loe not ruin itself must Improve
be situation

instance If we take and rend
can seo what terrible troubles

hey had to In 1RJO isoa on
before could b whnt ar today

There a time In the history or greet
epubllo when all seemed the
uture It onward and up

llaytl l un
j are either

misinformed or not familiar with the
they crltld t Yet I hope

hat shall rain re
pectable position which Is striving to
ttaln the wouldbe orator In

the annexation of llaytl to
ava forgotten our offer some
sck we for the of people

Invited to emigrate to our coun
ry they would a home have
ome show further to ntntul

11 expenses undertone by them in their
It a good thing that they

accept our offer for our who
country sod e their conduct think

i would therefore bet our wouldbe orntor
n hi next to chooe some subject
flora his seeming education rather
hen trr to put

D better directed
n an endeavor to aid his own race In this

of far nnd
home of n struggling nation

rblch he has never seen

BnooKtrx April

sad Cat for Offradrn
I was greatly

limited In the description of the Cblldrens
In your Sunday edition It teems

that Judges comment on some of the
aie brought before him tbat tbe culprit should
ave been fanned with a club instead of arrtitrd-
i worthy of srrloui coulderatlon Of course the
dividual policeman ha no right to Inflict such
unUhmrnt nor should be hive but u was clearly

your snide tbere ire many cues where
Is of tbe odrore

barged but as It would not be for his good tocom
ut turn to a hone ol correction he
rub a mere reprimand Why could not a whip
liur court omrrrs be
lade the lent In such rates This la done

ct by praflilooi of which Magistrates are
to a for petty

nmcfa as frequently bring children
curls Roys i r U are with a

Is commody supposed to the most good
cm whir In the case
may beaubitllutrd for the birch

Would not suet a penalty be feared especially
i the faults the In mo t instances be

to lad of proper parental corrrrtlon and
the some method be a

me towarl the taking In hand of the American
advocated by one of your recent corre-

pondmu J liiacH
Crrr April
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IIANBUnV APPOINTED
Me Ii e lpplnc Commissioner

Joseph M Dickey
WASinHOTOM April 10 Tha

Department
of H A Honbury to be United Stalin

Shipping Commissioner at New York
succeed Joseph M Dickey-

Mr Hanbury was formerly a member
from Brooklyn and was

tho Shipping
Senator Odcll however
slated that Mr Dickey should bo provided
for and at the of a notable
between k v Odrtl and tho President i
Washington last February the Governor

the rod let that a place U
no with Senator Platt

in to the matter It was said at
Treasury Department that the

as Railroad Com
missioner In New York had way
for Mr Ilanburys

Mr was born In

settled in the
and worked as a blacksmith for
years eventually becoming the

years lit

his bailiwick turn leadership
of the Eighth word and tho

vote and that of his
from Gowoniw in the convention
In 1897 that Timothy L Woodruff
cxBonator from control
the organization-

In the various In which
has been involved Mr Han

bury has been loyal to Senator
C Ho Michael J

Dady were bitterly opposed
but they been

for the or tour years He was
elected to Congress In 1000 but foiled o
reelection HIs appointment ai
Shipping Commissioner ai

to tho backing of Senator
Oov Odefl is to favored
Women of for the place

The appointment of it was
Mid satisfactory in
particular There was some friction
over matter for tho reason that Oov
Odcll recommended to President Roosevelt-
the appointment of William W Worden of

Senator Platt liked
Wordtn and he did not believe that
the President should Mr Worden-
to the at this tlmu when Gov Odsll
made the recommendation this was when
Senator Bnsckttt Senator and
Senator Brown broke incas in Albany on
tin ground that it would look aa Mr
Worden the personal friend of Senator
Bmckctt was to for Senator
Brackctts against Senator Platt for
reelection to States Senate
Ytt all Senator Platt has said that

the kindest character
Goy Od ll and some of his friends have

tried to induce Senator PUtt to withdraw-
his support Hanbury but this

side side with him was Senator
and although the Is not a Presidential
appointment the President has much-
to tin he
didnt core to make it for the
two Republican United States Senators
from New York at this
If Senator Platt or Senator Dcpew
an instant looked snulnt nt
ho would have lost the and
would have been selected

Duilneia and toe Police
To van Emma op TUB Bus Sir We read

and hear much about the duty of tile
spend a large amount of money so
York city may keep the supremacy as a ship-
ping port we are Ifd to call your attention to
the fact that the city should see to it that
trade I not driven away from the city

Between the difficulty of shipping goods now
for export and the dlfllculty of doing business
in New York because of the lack of

the at the present time
It makes us consider whether wa not
better ship export by of Bos-
ton other rather York

We have been doing at this location
years and have never been

complained of police until this we k-

Now know
must be some method for doing the

business o have left about six of
clean sidewalk for the people to walk but
that doesnt the The officer on
the pout us we must the stuff off from
the When reasoned with that
we could not do must
hire storage He add Thin is no

of ours but If we dont look after
clothes men report ua The

result is we made to though we
were and having the watch
us Now we Is an
Insult to wood business methods We

the methods should continue
will see Democratic New York next election

a tremendous
We all want good government but we

dont want or fool ideas on the
of solOn dreamer

We think wo the sentiments of a good
many business moon In the protest against the

police methods
10 ESTABLISHED uu

Happiness
To THE EniTon or THE Bvx Sin Your

Sundays Sex published a letter from a
after happiness which he claimed he bad not
found and wished to know what It was Many
things bring temporary happiness success-
ful endeavor acquisition of riches and the
joy of possession of them with the friends
the power and the Influence tbat appertain-
to them but such happiness I evanescent

Vanity U
vanity and vexation of Adversity
comes sorrow comes bereavement

out hem Is It cometh
to one who bravely struggles against nil

constantly In doing
duty a ho looklns for the mm he knows

the darkest and who

II understanding-
Then comes true then only If

will StUdY the Sermon on
v soil practise

then happiness will coon
great teachers men but the Chris

And In days of hltflier criticism I
affirm tbat the true Is far
than his who

oufncsg It own not not
escape punishment for Its own sake

his soul shall live
cannot escape the of this life but he

an bear them fortitude sleep at debt
front anxiety nnd of
wake In the refreshed and able

life struggle us happy as man
maY be on earth CliniSTtAN-

nnnoKiTN April 7

The Catholic Church sad th Stage

fren the Amirttan Catholic Qvtrtirtg flrKrir
The popular play enjoys an evergrowing iynv-
atby with Catholic doctrine and practice It
long time since In tbe Surrey Theatre London

nlwetLytton gave us nichrlleu John Frederick
SmIth Introduced his Wolsej and Dloo

with Tbr Pope of
the Interval bow kindly and cneetlvrtjr has

drama liken to Catholic personate doctrines
nd ceremonies I

We have seen the Parish Prlta working lov
brig Moons his people the Cardinal toro wltb-

ngulsh over tbe fate of innocent brother
frantiita ta Rlmlnl ntnlrd by the Cardinal
n the stately cathedral with proper ceremonies
Tbe Eti roil City and It reverential Pope The
iroken Sealwith its holy but wrakmloded curt
md Tboma i Drckct has fallen under blow of

of Scotland baa cone to her
death and ascended the dreadful pile
amId the tear ot ProtestantS who softly cursed
be of these noble souls Actors have

to wear sacred vestments to take
to bleu themselves to genuflect

Mfore the great altar to visit the Pope to rhe-
a blesilnf to give communion to the dying and-

o bury the dead In tbe Catholic
audience have even attended muses U were
learned ot Catholic rites and have

ipplaudrd to Popes Cardinals Bishops
irteJU and heroes of tbe Catholic faith
rrcaute play these stood forth a tbe Chain
ilons of Justice an tbe protectors of the poor
be helplesS Innocent acalut the Injustice of

Hat aad Crow
Catir for the third time refused the proffered

town
You see he explained If I took It CMphumla

want a more expensive Easter hat than
lual
Hereupon be levied an additional tax upon

rlbutanra to pay for tbe on already contacted
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TO EXAMINE RED CROSS nOOKS

Miss Harton Re ueti the Executive Com-

mittee to Kniploy ttxpert Accountants
WASIIINQTOK April 10 Copies of the

Red Croat Bulletin were received hero today
by members of tho Red Cross alike by those
In good standing and those under suspen-
sion The publication contains tlm ofllcial

day of the twentytwo Washington mem-

bers who signed tho memorial to Congress
antI Immediately following It Is this state

Barton has tho Execu-
tive Committee of tho Rod Crow to 1m

medlatoly emptor expert and impartial
accountants to examine tho books anti
rooordo of the socIety with a view to making
a report to t tcoitlo OH to
or not in arty ground for tho charge
In the of
secretary to the President alleging thu

of loose and urranio
ments for iK the accountabil-
ity tort and supervision of the UUIiurb-

Ooxlgnncy to the Cross by tho charitable

The Washington members who were KU

mkd will a meeting tomorrow
afternoon at Oth John
M Wilson for thin purpose of det
what action shall In th pmnlwn
Many of the HUHpndid members on In

to matter to hit
relying on the illegally

Executive to Its
in suspending them

reorganization
of the notional completed-
by thn rommlttf for purponi

will l d to the to
morrow Whether or not tills plan wilt lx

to the international of
Cross KoclctioH at Gonova next

summer OH well as to noxt D
comber will bnconBldenci tomorrow

liED ROSS HOSPITAL SITE

Iand on Central Park West Given to the
New York Society

By a deed recorded in the IlegiMcrs Office
yesterday a plot of four loin on Central
Park West adjoining the south corner of
both street was presented to tho New
York Red Crow by its president William
T Wordwell The land It is understood
cost Mr Wardwell 100000 two years ago
when the Idea of building a and
training school nurses was broached

The cost of the proposed building is es-

timated at 100000 part re-

mains to be raised subscription The
plans for been

structure elevation front
ing tile Park The containing thin

in to be six in height and
U to room for IOU beds

to be four stories high The

will have electric elevators
New York Red Cross though affiliated

with tho international is a
State society Its present homo is at 110
West street

nil Politicians Prom Still Towms

From tin Portland Or t nlan
It I an Interesting tact that polIticians of the

blghett ability are often produced by tbe struggles
them from tbe restricted environment

town Platt of New York lives at
Owego Quay at BtavtrOormaa at Laurel When
one reflects upon tbe acumen neccMsrr to onset
tbe disadvantages of a small local dclrgaUon In-

State and district conventions It becomes apparent
how much credit these powerful bosses
for raising up and maintaining
face of opposition from rivals situated la the
cities of New York Philadelphia and Baltimore
Other eminent Senators whose homes an outside

the metropolis of their States an Spooncr of
Madison Proctor of Procter Elktas of Elklns

of firma Teller of Central City halt of
Conn Dolllver of Tort Dodge Black

bum of Versailles lisle of Ellsworth Bacon of
Macon Lodge of Nahant Hoar of Worcester Nd
son of Alexandria Cockrell of YTairensburv De
pew ot PeckskUl Danltl of LjTiehburz There Is

hardly a great city of tbe country with a rtpir
icntatlve of any prominence In the Senate Phila-
delphia and St Louis bare men there of Inferior
powers and a few places like Omaha Detroit till
waukee and Portland have one Indianapolis
has both the Indiana Senators and Ohios
are divided Cincinnati and Cleveland

To T EDITOR or THK Sun S r Having read
letter from A Student of Orography I was

ouch Interested In the rrply of An Atlas Maker
n Chicago which appeared In THE Sex on the nd

instant
1 fear that the main object of the atlas maker

and publisher In Chicago was to justify his works
and not to be absolutely fair and frank

We Americans buy American atlases not because
they are as good as those produced la Germany

Instance In fact very few people know
about German atlases and If they did they

would not buy tbem because of the dlfllculty of
indlrstandlng the names and explanations and

e no foreign atlas treats of this country u
u If It wrrr for sale here

your Chicago says that the
Mt American atlas ran br had for is tin

correct the latest and but American
sIlLs Is published In New York city anitnotln-

hlcaro be says that nn Isrca

for there Is no American nilai which can
te compared with the MO kind for Instance

Now the general run of maps pro
Stared In this lo br
list they are so poorly done In Germany even

have detailed maps In them
at the sixth stloni-

xlkon for note the One detailed
napa In book containing a thousand of text
many colored for MJi s rr volume

um lo Andre General Hand which
7M In Germany I believe the Chtraio alia

maker Ii belter acquainted than I am with the rs
reliant nt ridiculously low
prices Indeed I venture the assertion that be has

availed himself of the nrrman maps
when engraving new maps sate thlscnunlry

For toy part your Chicago corrrspondenis con

enilon Is not and cannot be proven
rmuiDKUMiu March Jo Ooscnvta

Family of the Good Old Time
To THK KDITOB or Tim SCN Sir 1 rive below a
PV verbatim of a postal card which emanated

the Postmaster ot a small town In Ohio tarn
Vflve yeses ago which Is Interesting now In vlrw-
if the present discussions In regard to race suicide

large families It was seat In response to a
request made by the editor of a prominent farm

Sir send on your posters A I Will irtlek then nti
acxumr a and Children you are

I have a Wife and are the Father of Twenty
three Oilldern and eight step Children Prospect

ood
trader the It would cern hyper

rillcal to nod fault with the are
He Is certainly entitled to the use of the

and of the large r It would br Inlerrstlce-
o know whether the good prospect was
jid also alter a of a rca

what the lisa been for the
blldrrn and T S B-

Tlie Old Offloc Towel
TO THK KDITOB or THE scit Sir I was greedy

urprlsrd V In today Sundays Srx The
Did Office Towel published and credit given to
be Otnrrr Post lux May It b Pctti last
nderd If It claims credit for the lines which t read
one fitlren year ago while a typocrapblcd-
ourtst personally conducted myself It WM In

his bit ot verse pasted up on
anti under Ihe small plrcn-

it broken mirror where I bad to read U for tUrrr
at twice a day So much for the Ittiti-

Mm on the product of some old tramp pouters
jraln who roost sleeps In some forgotten
n a potters c HIKKKUUKM-

UROOSLTK April S

Street nrinlailon In tbe Argentine
ToTBK EDITOR orTRKSlN r Inthrbutlnnn-
aruol Buenos Ayres vehIcles go up and

the next they may not stand on the main

lr U at any time and on main residential atrrrls
Lacy may not Hand after 13 oclock Goods for

irms on the main Streets mutt always br bioutit
the nearest side strrUs and for bouse n

main residential streets must bo carried from tin
realist tide streets after 12 There arc oilier

but all are busrd on tnt Idea that the
rule the and that uliat a policeman
a driver has to do

AfBIL k

Anarchist TNot lie
froM the CMtago Trlftunr-

I t me set al him exclaimed the wldryrrt

lan trying to force his way ibruuch the crowd

urroundlng the president
Slop hlml shouted one ol the guards flea

n Anarchlsl-
Anarfbist b darned fJild the airutcoet

Im the falUtr of twtntroos caudreu

ot Ion

mOlt

for In of

cur
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great
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atlas costs from so io see he I

counts

Look editIon

pares

here 53W in Germany Let your eorrrpondenI
seiiq
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for
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